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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Mls. R. B. Plastic Machines, 9, Vishwkarma Estate, Singarva-Kathwada

Road, Ahmedabad- 382 430, having IEC Code No. 0816909245 (hereinafter

referred to as the 'importer') is engaged in the importing and trading of 'Plastic

Injection Moulding Machine'. The said importer has filed Bills of Entry for import

of tsed Plastic Injection Moulding Machines/used Plastic Injection Machines

[SM-150 Year 1998, SM-120 Year 1996, SM-90 Year 7998, SM-50 Year 1997,

SM 150 tons Year 1992, SM 120 tons Year 1992 and SM 90 tons Year 19911,

classifying the same under heading 84771000 of Custom Tariff Act, 1975

(hereinafter referred to as "the imported goods"). The Country of Origin of said

goods were Taiwan, imported from Taiwan and supplied by M/s. Swein

Enterprise Co. Ltd. The importer had cleared the said imported goods without

payment of applicable Anti-dumping Duty.

2. Anti-Dumping Duty (ADD) is levied on specific commodities and is source

specific. The notification of ADD provides conditions for levy of ADD which are

mainly the country of origin/country of export, name of the manufacturer,

classification of imported commodity and nature of the imported goods. Imports

which meet the conditions, as laid down in the notifications, are leviable to ADD.

The levy of ADD is both exporter specific and country specific. It extends to

imports from those countries in respect of which duty has been notified by the

Customs on recommendation by the designated authority.

3. A11 kinds of Plastic Processing machines or Injection Moulding machines

used for processing or moulding of plastic materials, having clamping force not

less than 40 tonnes and equal to or less than 32OO tonnes falling under CTH

84777OOO originating in or exported from Chinese Taipei, Philippines, Malaysia

and Vietnam attract ADD at various rates as per the ADD notification

No.09/2016-Cus(ADD) dated 15.03.2016. The relevant portion of said ADD

notification is reproduced as under:

(
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Table:

sl.
No

Tariff
item

Description
of Goods

Specifica
tion

Country
of Origin

Country
of Export

Produc
er

Expor
ter

Duty as
percenta
ge of
landed
value

(1) (21 (3) (41 (s) (6) (71 (8) (e)

i
8477
1000

Plastic
processing
machines or
Injection
moulding
machines
used for
processing or
moulding
plastic
materials

Clamping
[orce
equal to
)r more
than 4O
lonnes
and equal
lo or less
than 32OO
lonnes

Chinese
Taipei

Chinese
Taipei

M/s.
Chen
Hsong
Machin
ery
Chines
e Taipei
Co. Ltd.

M/s.
Asian
Plasti
C

Machi
nery
Co.
Ltd. 6.O60k

) -Do- -Do- -Do-
Chinese
Taipei

Chinese
Taipei

M/s.
Jon
Wai
Machin
ery
Works
Co Ltd.

M/s.
Jon
Wai
Machi
nery
Works
Co
Ltd Nil

3 -Do- -Do- -Do-
Chinese
Taipei

Chinese
Taipel

Any
combinatlon

other than the
above 27.98o/o

4 -Do- -Do- -Do-
Chinese
Taipei Anv Anv Anv 27.98%o

5,6,7 ,8,9,10,1 1
,,

4. Analysis of data related to CTH 84771000 revealed that the Importer have

cleared goods "used plastic injection moulding machine/ used plastic injection

machine", respectively, falling under CTH 84771000 originating in or exported

from Taiwan attract ADD as per the ADD Notification No.09 l2Ol6-Cus.(ADD),

dated 15.03.2016 and have not paid appropriate Anti-Dumping Duty(ADD) on

the said imported goods. In the instant case, the Anti-dumping Duty was payable

on the said imported goods as per aforesaid Sl. No.3 of Table to ADD Notification

No.09/2016-Cus.(ADD), dated 15.03.2016, however, the importer had cleared

the said imported goods without payment of applicable Anti-dumping Duty. The

Bills of Entry-wise items against which applicable ADD has not been paid is

detailed in Annexure-A to this Show Cause Notice.

4.L Vide letter dated O2.O3.2O22, the importer was asked to pay the

appropriate Anti-Dumping Duty not paid along with appropriate interest on the

said imported goods. The importer vide their letter dated 05.03.2022 (received

on 24.03.2022) submitted that they had imported the said machines from

TAIWAN Origin' and as per the notification 'TAIWAN'is not mentioned in the

ADD notification table and as per their knowledge the ADD is not applicable on

the said imported goods.
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4.2 Vide letter dated O8.O4.2O22, the said importer was again informed that

in Notification No.O9/2016-Customs(ADD), dated 15.03.2016, the word 'Chinese

Taipei' is mentioned/used. Further, "Chinese Taipei" is the term used in
various international organizations and tournaments for groups

representing the Republic of China (ROCI, a sovereign state commonly
known as "Taiwan". Generally in an informal setting, the term Taiwan is
directly used, while Chinese Taipei is used as strictly a formality. The

World Trade Organization, the World Health Organization etc. are also use

the term "Chinese Taipei". Thus, Anti-dumping duty is applicable and payable

on said goods imported by them and once again asked to pay the appropriate

Anti-Dumping Duty not paid along with appropriate interest on the said imports,

however they have not paid the same.

5. Whereas from the Bills of Entry filed by the importer at the time of import

of said goods, it is observed that they have never declared in the Bills of Entry

that Anti-dumping duty is leviable/applicable on the said imported goods in

terms of Notification No.09/2016-Customs (ADD), dated 15.03.2016 with an

intent to evade payment of the said Anti-dumping duty. Even after pointing

out/communicating twice that they have not paid appropriate anti-dumping

duty on the said imported goods, they have not paid the same, which also shows

that they had clear intention to evade payment of duty, as they suppressed the

material fact and deliberately not declared in the Bills of Entry that Anti-

dumping duff is leviable/applicable on the said imported goods as per the

aforesaid notification.

6. The importer of goods has been defined in the IGST Act,2017 as bringing

goods in India from a place outside India. All import shall be deemed as inter-

state supplies and accordingly integrated tax shall be levied in addition to the

applicable Customs duties. The IGST Act,20 17 provides that the integrated tax

on goods imported into India shall be levied and collected in accordance with the

provisions of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 on the value as determined under the

said Act at the point when duties of Customs are levied on the said goods under

the Customs Act, 1962. Section 5 of the Integrated Goods and Service Tax Act,

2Ol7 stipulates that "Provided that the integrated tax on goods imported into

India shall be levied and collected in accordance with the provisions of Section 3

of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975lr on the value as determined under

the said Act at the point when duties of customs are levied on the said goods

under Section L2 of the Customs Act, 1962.

7. As per Sub Section 7 of Section 3 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975 any article

which has been imported into India shall, in addition, be liable to Integrated tax

at such rate not exceeding forty percent, as is leviable under Section 5 of the

Integrated Goods and Service Tax, 2Ol7 on a like article on its supply in India,
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on the value of the Imported article as determined under sub-section 8 or sub-

section 8A as the case may be.

8. After introduction of self-assessment through amendment in Section 17 of

the Customs Act, 1962 vide Finance Act, 2017, it is the responsibility of the

importer to correctly declare the description, classification, applicable

exemption notification, applicable duties, rate of duties and its relevant

notifications etc. in respect of said imported goods and pay the appropriate duty

accordingly, whereas, in the instant case, the importer has failed to declare the

applicability of anti-dumping duty, the relevant ADD notification number and its

serial number (viz. 51. No.3 of Table to ADD Notification No.09 l2Ol6-C1s.(ADD),

dated 15.03,2016) in the Bills of Entry of the said imported goods and

suppressed the said material fact with an intent to evade pa5rment of duty and

thereby they have not paid the appropriate anti-dumping duty on said imported

goods.

9. From the above, it can be seen that the importer had intentionally not

declared the applicabiiity of anti-dumping drty, the relevant ADD notification

number and its serial number ( viz. S1. No.3 of Table to ADD Notification

No.09/2016-Cus.(ADD), dated 15.03.2016) in the Bills of Entry of the said

imported goods and suppressed the said material fact with an intent to evade

payment of appropriate Anti-dumping duty and cleared the said imported goods

without paying appropriate anti-dumping duty. Even after pointing

out/communicating twice that they have not paid appropriate anti-dumping

duty on the said imported goods, they have not paid the same, which also shows

that they had clear intention to evade payment of ADD. Therefore, extended

period is invokable under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act,

7962 for demand of appropriate anti-dumping duty not paid in the instant case.

10. The aforesaid facts show that the importer had resorted to willful non-

declaration of the applicability of anti-dumping duty, the relevant ADD

notification number and its serial number in the Bills of Entry of the said

imported goods by suppressing the said material facts, which shows the ulterior

motive of the importer to evade payment of applicable anti-dumping duty in

respect of said imported goods cleared for home consumption vide Bills of Entry

mentioned in Annexure-A to this show cause notice. The details of anti-dumping

duty required to be paid in respect of said imported goods is detailed in

Annexure-A to this show cause notice. Thus, Anti-dumping duty of

Rs.8,00,8931- and the applicable IGST Rs.1,44,16I l- @ L8% on ADD = Total of

Rs.9,45,0541-, orr the said imported goods cleared under Bills of Entry
mentioned in Annexure-A to this show cause notice is liable to be demanded

under Section 28(41 of the Customs Act, 7962, along with appropriate interest

under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Also, the goods valued at
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Rs.26,62,6761- imported under above-mentioned Bills of Entry appear to be

liable for confiscation under the provision of Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act,

1962 in as much as the same have imported by mis-declaring the Serial Number

of the ADD Notification. Therefore, they are liable for penalty under Section

I12(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

11. Now, therefore, M/s. R" B. Plastic Machines, 9, Vishwkarma Estate,

Singarva-Kathwada Road, Ahmedabad- 382 430, are hereby called upon to show

cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, having his office at Custom

House, Navarngpura, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) The imported goods having declared assessable value of Rs.

26,62,6761- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Sixty TWo Thousand Six

Hundred and Seventy Six only ) as detailed in Annexure-A to this Show

Cause Notice, should not be held liable for confiscation under Section

111(m) of the Customs Act 1962;

(b) The Anti-dumping duty amounting to Rs. 8,00,8931- (Rupees Eight

Lakh Eight Hundred and Ninety Three only) and the applicable IGST

Rs. 1,44,161/- (Rupees One Lakh Forty Four Thousand One Hundred

and Sixty One only) @ 18% on ADD = Total of Rs. 9,45,054/- (Rupees

Nine Lakh Forty Five Thousand and Fifty Four only) as detailed in

Annexure-A to this Show Cause Notice, leviable on the said imported

goods "Used Plastic Injection Moulding Machines" should not be

demanded and recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

(c) Interest as applicable should not be recovered from them on the

Customs duty mentioned at (b) under Section 28AA of the Customs

Act, L962.

(d) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of

Section ll2(a) & 112(b) and lor 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 for

goods mentioned at (a) above.

L2. The Importer is further required to produce, at the time of showing cause,

all the evidences upon which they intend to rely in support of their defence. They

are further called upon to inform in writing to the Additional Commissioner of

Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, as to whether they desire

to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If no cause is shown within

30 days from the date of receipt of this notice or if they faii to appear for personal

hearing when the case is posted for hearing, the case will be decided ex-parte on

the basis of evidences available on record.
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13. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action

that may be taken against the noticee or any other person(s) under the Customs

Act, 1962, or under any other law for the time being in force in India.

L4. The department reserves right to add I alter I charge in this notice at any
stage, before adjudication on the basis of eviderlces available or evidences
gathered later on.

{
\

Encl: Annexure -'A'

F.No. VIII / 1O-44lICD-SND/ O&A/HO/2O22-23
DIN: 2O221271MNOOOO888893

(VIs MALANI)
Additional Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmedabad

Dated: 2L.L2.2O22

BY SPEED POST A.D./E-mail/Hand Delivery/Throueh Notice Board

To,

M/s. R, B. Plastic Machines,
9, Vishwkarma Estate,
S ingarva- Kathwada Road,
Ahmedabad- 382 430 (Gujarat)

Copy to

1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sanand,
Near Muni Ashram, Sanand-Kadi Road, Nidhrad,
Sanand, Ahmedabad-382115 for information and record please.

2. The System-ln-charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official
web-site i.e. https:/ /ahmedabadcustoms.sov.in

3. Guard File.
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)
AN B. PTASTIC MACHINES

)

Bttt oF
EI{TRY

NUMBER
BILL OF

EI'ITRY OATE NAMEOFTHEIMPORTER

COUNT

RYOFOF.

IGIN

POPJOFSl{!

PIVlENT SUPPTIERNAME

SiJPPUER

COUNTRY

Itemwise
assessed

value (ln
Rs.l

BCD @

T.SYolin

Rs.)

!endeC

value (in
Rs.)

ADD @
27.9895ot
landed value
(5r. No.3 of
Notif.
No.9/2016-
(ADol,

1s.03.2016)
(in Rs.l

on AOO not
paid (in Rs.l

Total Duty

iAuult(,5t,
not paid (ln
Rs.l

6148612 19.12.2019 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TW TWKEL M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD., TAIWAN

USED PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING IIIACHINE WITH STANDARD ACCESSORIES-SUPER

MASTER,SM-150 YEAR.1998 SERIAL NO.1109505 453808

335535

347861 498593 139506 7S111- 1 RAC1 I

61 48612 19.12.2019 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TW TWKEL M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LID., TAIWAN

USED P!.ASTIC II.:JTCTIOiI iliCLDiiiG fi,iAcHii'ii WI I H 5IANDARD ACCESSORIESSUPER

MASTER,SM.12O YEAR.1996 SERIAL NO.746713 25248 361882 101255 78226 119480

6148612 19.12.2019 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TW TWKEL M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD., TAIWAN

USED PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE WITH SIANDARD ACCESSORIES.SUPER

MASTER,SM-9O YEAR.1998 SERIAL NO.10592O 284269 21320 30s589 85504 15391 10089s

6148612 19.12.2019 RB PLASTIC MACHINES nlr(Et r.,4/s. s"tEri.i EiirERPRtsE co. LTD.,
_IAIWAN

USED PTASTIC INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE WITH STANDARD ACCESSORIESSUPER

MASTER,SM-Y) YEAR.1997 SERIAL NO.10115 16 209462 15710 225!7! 63003 11341 74343

9308348 18.12.2018 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TWKHH M/S, SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD,, IAIWAN
USED PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE- SUPER MASTER 150 TONS,SM-15O,YEAR

1992 (COGTAIWAN) SERTES NO.4241 429044.O3 32178 461222 129050 23229 152279

9308348 18.12.2018 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TWKHH M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD., TA.IWAN

USED PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE. SUPER MASTFR 12O TONS,SM-12O,YEAR

1992 (COG.TATWAN) SERIES NO.4212 332878.99 24966 357Us i00125 18023 118148

9308348 18.12.2018 RB PI-ASTIC MACHINES TWKHH M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD., TAIWAN

USEO PLASTIC IN.,ECTION MOLDING t\IACHINE. SUPER MASTT R 12O TONS,SM.12O,YEAR

1992 (COGTATWAN) SERIES NO.4213 332878.99 24966 357A45 rml25 18023 118148

9308348 18.12.2018 RB PLASTIC MACHINES TWKHH M/S. SWEIN ENTERPRISE CO. LTD, TAI\AiAN

USED PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING I\iACHINE. OF SUPER MASTER SUPER MASTER 90
TONS,SM-80,YEAR 1991(COO-TATWAN)SERTES NO,320O 27370t 2052a 294228 a2325 14819 97t44

Total 2662576 199701 2862376 800893 l44t6L 945054

ITEMDESCRIPTION


